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Sarms Rx

TestRx (RAD-140)

TestRx is a lot stronger than Ostarine, mostly known for its muscle building properties. Some studies indicate that 
usage provides neurological benefits such as increased concentration and task performance.

What You Can Expect From TestRx: TestRx is a great SARM for bulking since it increases raw strength  
and muscle mass. You can expect to gain up to 10 to 20lbs of raw mass during an eight week cycle.

TestRx Usage: Since it is a strong SARM, beginners are advised not to experiment with it too much. If   
they are eager to really try it, they should do it in the lowest amount possible, no more than 5mg a day.   
Intermediate users and professionals will mostly benefit from the usage of TestRx since they are more 
experienced.

TestRx Dosage and Cycle: We’ve already mentioned the strength of RAD 140 and that’s why it’s advis-
able to start off with a lower dosage on your first week, with 5mg a day. The dosage should be upped to 
10mg a day once the first week is done and kept that way until your cycle ends. A typical cycle lasts no 
longer than eight weeks.

Does TestRx Require PCT?: TestRx does require PCT since it has mild suppressive effects on Testoster-
one. This won’t be a long PCT cycle, you will be taking Nolvadex or Clomid for the next four to six weeks 
and after that, you should be good to go for another cycle with TestRx.

Stacking TestRx: Many people use TestRx and Andarine for body recomping since TestRx gives you the 
strength you need while Andarine provides you with its fat loss properties. If you’re going on a cut, TestRx is 
best stacked with Cardarine and if you’re bulking, TestRx and Ligandrol are your friends.
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